Casino Christian School
SCHOOL REQUISITES FOR 2017
SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS

**Note:** *PERMANENT MARKERS AND LIQUID PAPER ARE NOT PERMITTED* – Correction tape is allowed with responsible use. Some items will need replacing throughout the year.

* Multi-Subject books (5 subjects in 1 book) are not appropriate as teachers need to collect and mark students work through out the year.

* If students regularly wear traditional school shoes, eg Clarks Shoe not Jogger, students may bring alternate joggers to change into but only during PDHPE or Sport.

Senior Students (Year 11 & 12) BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) as per school policy to use in all subjects.

**GENERAL ITEMS:**
- 4G USB (min size) Flash Drive (to be used in English, Science, HSIE, Music, Computers, Industrial Technology: Timber, Auto, PASS & PDHPE)
- 15cm scissors
- 2 x blue ballpoint pens
- 2 x red ballpoint pens
- 2 x HB pencils
- Coloured pencils
- Geometry Set (incl. compass and protractor)
- Glue stick
- Eraser (art type)
- 2 x red ballpoint pens
- 30cm clear plastic ruler (not bendable)
- Pencil sharpener
- Highlighter
- 30 cm ruler (not metal)

**EXERCISE BOOKS & SUPPLIES:** Please note all page numbers are approximate only

1. **English:**
   - Years 7,8, & 9: 1 x two ring binder, 2 x 128 page A4 exercise book with holes (to fit into the two ring binder)
   - English students will need access to a computer (and internet) for assignments.
   - Years 10 to 12: Will also need 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder

2. **Mathematics:**
   - Years 7,8,9 & 10: 2 x 128 page A4 5mm grid exercise books
   - Casio Scientific Calculator – only FX-82AU PLUS or FX-82AU PLUS II
   - Senior Mathematics:
     - Maths: 4 x 128 page A4 5mm grid exercise books with holes in spine if using a binder system
     - Mathematics General: 4 x 128 page A4 5mm grid exercise books with holes in spine if using a binder system
   - Casio Scientific Calculator – only FX-82AU PLUS or FX-82AU PLUS II

3. **Science:**
   - Years 7,8,9 & 10: 2 x 180 page A4 exercise books, A4 plastic sleeve display folder

4. **Physics, Biology & Chemistry**
   - Senior School: 2 x 180 page A4 exercise books, 2 x A4 plastic sleeve display folders

5. **Human Society and its Environment (HSIE):**
   - Years 7,8,9 & 10: 2 x 128 page A4 stapled exercise books (no tear-out pages or lecture pads)
   - (One book for History and one for Geography)

6. **Modern & Ancient History:**
   - Senior School: 1 x 180 page A4 exercise book

7. **PDHPE:**
   - Years 7,8,9 & 10: 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder
   - Sports uniform (NO Skirts), hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, black joggers (as per uniform policy) & water bottle
   - Senior PDHPE:
     - Year 11 & 12: 120 page exercise book
     - 1 x A4 plastic sleeve folder
     - Use of USB Flash Drive/Own Laptop
     - Sports uniform (NO Skirts), hat, sunscreen, black joggers (as per uniform policy) & water bottle

8. **Visual Art:**
   - Years 7 & 8: A3 Art Diary
     - Must have paint shirt or apron to protect uniform
   - Year 9/10 Elective: A3 Art Diary
     - Rubbers, Sharpener, 2 x 4B pencils & 2 x 6B pencils
9. **LOTE (French):**
   **Year 8:** 1 x 148 page A4 exercise book

10. **Technological and Applied Studies: (TAS)**
    **Mandatory Technology Timber - Year 7:** 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder (apron for paint/dust)
    **Industrial Technology Auto - Years 7:** 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder and 1 x 80 page exercise book
    **Mandatory Technology - Year 8:** 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder and 1 x 120 page exercise book
    **Industrial Technology Timber - Years 9/10 (Elective):** Year 9, 1 x A4 sleeve folder Year 10, 2 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder
    **Industrial Technology Auto - 9/10 (Elective):** 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder and 1 x 80 page exercise book
    Will also need one set of old clothes

11. **Design & Technology - Senior School - Year 12 HSC**
    1 x A4 plastic sleeve folder (Clear on front cover, at least 40 sleeves, Major Project Portfolio),
    **Food Technology –Year 9/10**
    1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder (for recipes)
    1 apron & 1 Tea Towel
    1 A4 Plain-paper scrap book

12. **Biblical Studies:**
    **Years 7,8,9 & 10** Bible (New International Version) which can be purchased from the school office

13. **Drama:**
    **Year 9/10 Elective:** 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book

14. **PASS:**
    **Years 9/10 Elective** 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder and whistle
    Sports uniform (NO Skirts), hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, black joggers (as per uniform policy) & water bottle

15. **Music:**
    **Year 7 & 8** Music exercise book with manuscript lines on the inside, Guitar picks with a small storage box please (labelled with name)
    **Year 9/10 Elective**
    Music exercise book with manuscript lines on the inside
    1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder for loose worksheets and printouts
    Guitar picks with a small storage box please (labelled with name)
    Headphones for listening to music - labelled with name
    4GB USB Flash Drive
    Instrument that they play (encouraged to bring their own if they can)
    **Senior School**
    1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder for loose worksheets and printouts,
    4GB USB Flash Drive (min. size),
    Music exercise book with manuscript paper in the middle, Headphones,
    **BYOD (Bring your own Device - laptop or similar for work and music analysis)** – with Finale Notepad (free) or similar pre-installed.
    Instrument that they play (encouraged to bring their own if they can)

16. **IPT:**
    **Senior School**
    1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder for loose worksheets and printouts
    4GB USB Flash Drive (min size)
    An email address (Gmail or Yahoo or similar) – recommend having internet access at home
    Recommend students to have an online storage solution such as Google Drive or Dropbox
    Students can and are encouraged to bring a portable device (if they have one) such as an iPad, Tablet or Laptop – these will be used in relation to the school media policy

17. **IST:**
    **Years 9 &10 Elective** 1 x A4 plastic sleeve display folder for loose worksheets and printouts
    1 x 128 page A4 exercise book
    8GB USB Flash Drive (min size for apps and OS installs) and 1x 4GB (for file storage).
    Headphones for audio monitoring - labelled with name
    (Note: Access to the Internet will be needed for research and online work at home.)

18. **Child Studies:**
    **Year 9 & 10 Elective** 1 x 128 page A4 exercise book

18. **Sport:**
    **Year 7,8,9 & 10** Sports uniform (NO Skirts), hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, black joggers (as per uniform policy) & water bottle
Casino Christian School

SCHOOL REQUISITES FOR 2017
INFANTS - (K-2)

1. Paint Shirt
2. Lunch box and drink bottle (Everything!!!! labelled please)
3. Large backpack - to avoid having loose items. Children will have various large folders which need to fit into a backpack.
4. Please send fruit each day

PRIMARY – YEARS 3 to 6

1. Ball-point pen - blue (Years 4, 5 & 6)
2. Ball-point pen - red (Years 3 to 6)
3. Four HB pencils - (standard size quality pencils which need to be replenished throughout the year - we ask that you please avoid purchasing extra long, fat or odd shaped pencils etc
4. Pencil sharpener
5. Glue sticks (students use these nearly every day so they need to be replaced regularly)
6. Good quality coloured pencils
7. Paint shirt to protect uniform
8. Erasers (Art rubber)
9. Ruler – not bendable or metal
10. Pencil case - convenient size (not too large)
11. Textas – only for Years 3 to 6 and must be labelled
12. Gel pens (Year 3/4)
13. Highlighters
14. One USB Flash Drive (Years 4 to 6)
15. Only Year 6 is allowed to use correction tape

Please note: -

a) Permanent markers, liquid paper and correction tape are not permitted
b) Some items will need replacing throughout the year – especially pencils, glue & pens
c) Everything needs to be labelled clearly